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The integration at ABC

! One thing that we 
didn’t believe in. We 
didn’t want our 
journalist to be multi-
thing journalist. We 
wanted them to be good 
at what they are good 
at, and to make their 
work as easy as possible, 
but being able to publish 
their stories in any way.



What we did in ABC

!New space. We planned a new 
newsroom where the “old” and the 
“new” journalist could work together

!New coordination desk. 
The editors work together, both from 
our print edition and for our web 
edition, and also for our tablet pay-
kiosk, mobiles, etc

!New timings. The people had 
to change a bit their work schedule 
to cover 24 h/d, 365 d/y

http://www.comprometidosconelfuturo.es/nuevo_abc/redaccion_unica/index.asp
http://www.comprometidosconelfuturo.es/nuevo_abc/redaccion_unica/index.asp


How we made it

!With patience 
!With Education
!Without fears
! It’s a matter of 

attitude, not just of 
age



The results

! Today all the journalist work for every plattform where ABC has a presence

! We seated at least one person from abc.es at the desk of every section of the 
ABC “print edition”, so they could teach, and also learn and work together

! Thay all have by now the mentality that they work different, but they don’t 
work more. They first send a breaking news to the web by mobile phone, then 
write a couple of paragraphs for the website, and then write the analysis and 
the longer article for the print edition

! As for the international correspondents, the also work the same, and they are 
also using some new tools to make their work easier and faster


